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**LCC Symphonic Band sets ‘Suite Night of Music’**

The LCC Symphonic Band will present its Winter 2012 concert Friday, March 9, beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the Wollenberg Auditorium, Rose Center for the Arts. Director Kurt Harbaugh’s program, "A Suite Night Of Music,” includes three different musical suites.

Featured soloist will be John Swecker on trumpet, playing "American Jazz Suite" by Allen Vizzutti. Other "suite music” will include "Madurodam" by Johan de Meij, and Dance 1 (From Suite No. 2) by Dmitri Shostakovich.

Other favorites are "They Hung Their Harps in the Willows" by McBeth, "Sunrise At Angel’s Gate" by Phillip Sparke.

Tickets are available in advance from the LCC Bookstore, [http://lowercolumbia.edu/bookstore](http://lowercolumbia.edu/bookstore) or at the Rose Center for the Arts box office an hour before curtain.
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